NEWH Washington DC Metropolitan Chapter is awarding up to $75,000 in scholarships to students pursuing a major and career objective within the Hospitality Industry (interior design, hospitality management, culinary, architecture, etc.). Scholarship submission deadline date is: **June 26, 2020**.

Scholarship criteria:

- Actively enrolled student: 2-year program freshman and above, 4-year sophomore/second year and above, or graduate level attending college in: Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia or Washington DC
- 3.0 GPA (cumulative) overall “B” average or grade percentage of 83% – 86% equivalent
- Financial need through college for past/current/upcoming tuition or program approved books/supplies
- Major and career objective within a hospitality related field (interior design, hospitality management, culinary, etc.)

Did you know?

- NEWH membership is **not** required but is **FREE** to students + full-time educators
- Students may apply by email, mail or online: [www.newh.org](http://www.newh.org) (Scholarship/Chapter Scholarship Applications/Washington DC Metropolitan)

Best Regards,

Hannah Markham  
NEWH Washington DC Metro Chapter  
Scholarship Director

Questions or to submit application/documents:  
newhscholarshipdcmetro@gmail.com

Hannah Markham  
501 12th St NE, Apt 7  
Washington, DC 20002

Get connected:  
Web: [https://newh.org/chapters/washington-dc/](https://newh.org/chapters/washington-dc/)  
Facebook: NEWH Washington DC @newhinc @NEWHScholarships 
Twitter: @NEWHinc 
Instagram: newhinc

**Awarding over 6.5 million in scholarships.**

**NEWH, INC. is a non-profit organization dedicated to the Hospitality Industry.**

**It is our goal to further our industry through education.**


Thanking NEWH’s 2020 Corporate Partners

**Benefactor:** DURKAN HOSPITALITY | FABRICUT CONTRACT/S. HARRIS | RH CONTRACT | SIGNATURE | ULSTER  
**Patron:** BERNHARDT HOSPITALITY | BOUTIQUE DESIGN GROUP | BINTONS | DELTA FAUCET COMPANY | HOSPITALITY DESIGN GROUP | INSTALLATION SERVICE GROUP | MILLIKEN FLOORS | MOEN / HOUSE OF ROHL | P/Kaufmann CONTRACT | VALLEY FORGE FABRICS  
**Supporting:** AMERICAN ATELIER, INC. | ARTERIORS CONTRACT | ARTLINE GROUP | ASHLEY LIGHTING, INC. | ATLAS MASLAND | CRYPTO + NANOTEX | DOWN ETC | ENCORE HOSPITALITY CARPET | FABRIC INNOVATIONS, INC. | FAIRMONT DESIGNS | KIMBALL HOSPITALITY | LILY JACK | MANLY JI COLLECTION | PORCELANOSA USA | RICHLOOM CONTRACT | SEM FIM | SERTA SIMMONS HOSPITALITY | SÉURA INCORPORATED | SHAW HOSPITALITY | SHERLY WILLIAMS | SUMMER CLASSICS CONTRACT | TARKETT | TROPITONE FURNITURE COMPANY | VAUGHAN BENZ | W A L T E R S